PRESS RELEASE

Banyan Tree Hotels & Resorts commemorate World Environment Day 2016 with Global Clean-up Initiative

Singapore, May 2016 – To commemorate World Environment Day on 5th June 2016, Banyan Tree Hotels & Resorts invites guests and resort associates to participate in a special project to improve the environment under its global Stay for Good Greening Communities Together initiative. To raise awareness and make a positive impact on the environment and surrounding communities, each hotel and resort will roll out clean-up programmes in their surrounding areas.

Now in its third year, this annual activity is one of several CSR initiatives under Banyan Tree’s group-wide ‘Stay for Good’ programme, supporting its commitment to the environment and communities through sustainable guest experiences and activities.

Banyan Tree Hotels & Resorts has always believed that sustainability should be at the heart of a responsible business; ‘doing good and doing well’ is one of the Group’s key objectives. Every guest that stays at a Banyan Tree, Angsana or Cassia property is already doing good by association; whilst the Stay for Good Greening Communities Together programme invites guests and associates to dedicate a portion of their time and energy towards the health of the planet.

During the month of June, hotels and resorts in the Banyan Tree Group portfolio will work with guests and associates to clear localised rubbish; run environmental clean-ups; and execute educational programmes highlighting the benefits of maintaining a rubbish-free community, with collected items recycled wherever possible. From Mauritius, China and Bali; to the United Arab Emirates, South Korea and the Maldives; each property across the world will endeavour to clear their beaches, rivers,
wetlands, hiking paths and streets; providing a clean environment for local inhabitants; and ensuring the local wildlife continues to thrive uninhibited.

#StayforGood

Updates on the programme can be found at https://www.facebook.com/BanyanTreeHotels

-ENDS-

About Banyan Tree
Banyan Tree offers a Sanctuary to rejuvenate the mind, body and soul in awe-inspiring locations around the globe. Rediscover the romance of travel as you journey to iconic destinations and gateway cities. An all-villa concept often with private pools, Banyan Tree provides genuine, authentic service and a distinctive, premium retreat experience.

To date, the Banyan Tree Group manages and/or has ownership interests in over 38 hotels and resorts, more than 70 spas, 80 retail galleries; as well as three golf courses.